2017 RDC Recipients Featured by University Relations
The list includes where these stories were published, as well as a link to each release.

**Meira Yasin/Nursing/Gaza Strip**  
Author: Fred Sauceman  
Used as part of Footprints campaign; put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; included in AHSC Benchmarks publication; used on social media channels; featured in ‘Footprints’ book for DPT dinner.  

**Diana Morelen/CAS/trauma informed**  
Author: Fred Sauceman  
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press  

**Gerald Deehan/CAS/alcohol disorder**  
Author: Fred Sauceman  
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in Board of Trustees bi-weekly Campus Update; featured in East Tennessean  

**Nick Hagemeier/COP/needles**  
Author: Kristen Swing  
Used as part of Footprints campaign; put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; included in pharmacy annual report; will be included in AHSC Benchmarks publication; used on social media channels; featured on WCYB; featured on WJHL; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter).  

**Courtney Hall/CCRHS/fall risks**  
Author: Kristen Swing  
Used as part of Footprints campaign; put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; included in pharmacy annual report; will be included in AHSC Benchmarks publication; used on social media channels.  

**Brooks Pond/COP/bath salts**  
Author: Kristen Swing  
Used as part of Footprints campaign; put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; included in pharmacy annual report; featured in Bristol Herald Courier; featured in East Tennessean.  

**Deborah Slawson/COPH/Diabetes**  
Author: Amanda Mowell  
Used as part of Footprints campaign; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter; put out as press release; featured on ETSU homepage.  
Marina Roginskaya/CAS/DNA  Author: Amanda Mowell
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in Board of Trustees bi-weekly Campus Update.

Dane Scott/CAS/Petroleum  Author: Jennifer Hill
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in Board of Trustees bi-weekly Campus Update.
LINK: https://www.etsu.edu/accent/2017/09_october/rdc_scott_dane.aspx

Jane Broderick/COE/teaching teachers  Author: Joe Smith
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage.

Caleb Bayzler/COE/weightlifting  Author: Joe Smith
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in Johnson City Press; featured in Board of Trustees bi-weekly Campus Update.
LINK: https://www.etsu.edu/news/2017/10-oct/bazylerstudyNR.aspx

Gerardo Arceo Gomez/CAS/plant pollinators  Author: Jennifer Hill
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in Johnson City Press.

Wang Ling/COM/DNA repair enzyme ATM by viral infection  Author: Kristen Swing
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in Johnson City Press; scheduled for inclusion in upcoming issue of Quillen Magazine.

Mohammed Uddin/COBT/Hispanic students attending college  Author: Amanda Mowell
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured on front page of Johnson City Press
LINK: https://www.etsu.edu/accent/2018/02_february/rdc_uddin.aspx

Ying Liu/COPH/Veterans and oral health risk factors  Author: Kristen Swing
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured in ETSU Today (alumni magazine);
Jesse Graves/CAS/Agee poems  Author: Jennifer Hill
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter)
LINK: https://www.etsu.edu/accent/2018/03_march/rdc_graves.aspx

Matt McBee/CAS/Academic Achievement  Author: Jennifer Hill
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter)

Evan Los/COM/diabetes exhaled breath  Author: Amanda Mowell
Put out as a press release; featured on ETSU homepage; featured in ETSU Accent (faculty/staff newsletter); featured on front page of Johnson City Press;
LINK: https://www.etsu.edu/news/2018/05-may/nr_evans_los_hypoglycemia_breath_pilot_study.aspx

Still to be released:
Hua Mei/CAS/nanoparticles and cancer treatment (Interview completed)
Two other recipients have yet to respond to requests to do a story.